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In the Name of God, the Beneficent, the Merciful!

IDENTIFYING
THE HOLY SPIRIT

What follows is more or less a Muslim presentation regarding the
identity of the Holy Spirit (Heb. Roakh ha-Kodesh) deduced from a
range of Scriptural literature consisting of both Judaeo-Christian and
Islamic sources. Though Muslims over-time have been quite unani-
mous with regards to his identity, Christians have, and to this day,
debate the true identity, personality, and function of the Holy Spirit.
Hence, our observation - as we hope - will incite Christian audience
including the Muslim. We also like to state at the outset that our
observation is entirely educational and may not be considered the
final say with regards to the topic at hand. We comfortably and
confidently approve our work, at the same time, are open to
correction in any possible error in interpretation, and expect similar
sentiments of our respected readers.

INTRODUCTION

At first we did not give the issue proper worth up until having
recently re-read the Pentateuch (Torah) whence the idea and will to
tackle the subject sprout to front. What is quite apparent even after
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a superficial observation of the Hebrew Bible is the reality that the
abstracted appellation ‘Spirit of God’ represents the personal and
active ambassador of God throughout known religious history, and
in particular the Israelite prophetic era. The Spirit has been God’s
way of self-expression, personification of His wisdom, embodiment
of command, power, judgment, and God’s primary source entrusted
to bring divine guidance (revelation) to chosen prophets and
anointed emissaries. When the person of the Holy Spirit descends
on human messengers, for example, Abraham, Moses, David, Elijah,
Jesus, Muhammad, etc, (peace be upon them [p]), the event
signifies a prototype of the End-times: God coming in His glorious
presence to establish judgment and pass verdict on men just as He
shall do come the Final Hour [Q.4:165]. Thus, Exodus 33:14 reads: “““MyMyMy
presence (the Spirit) shall go with you, and I will give you restpresence (the Spirit) shall go with you, and I will give you restpresence (the Spirit) shall go with you, and I will give you rest
(Shechinah).”(Shechinah).”(Shechinah).”

Before we proceed, it is crucial to note that the word ‘spirit’ in itself
designates name nor entity, rather, the term more commonly relates
a metaphoric representation of an abstract object known as ‘soul’
(Heb. naphash) [Job.7:11, Isa.26:9]. The word basically is a connotation
carrying a wide range of meanings related to human essence or
pneuma of life (roakh) [See: Jn.6:63, Gen.2:7, Job.33:4, Isa.42:5, Ez.37:5, Q.15:29],
heart, faith, and cognizance [Deut.2:30, Job.15:12-13, 32:8, 2Esd.5:22, 16:61-62, Ps.51:10,

Q.32:9, 58:22]. The word denotes God’s word or revelation spurring and
re-vitalizing the dead of heart [Isa.59:21, 1Ch.15:1, Q.2:179, 17:82-88, 42:52], also,
divine messenger or ambassador i.e. an angel (Heb. malak)
authorized to convey that message of life onto humans [2Sam.23:1-2,

Jdg.2, Q.22:75] and chosen mortal messenger(s) whereby life granting
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guidance be promulgated [Deut.18:18-19, Jn.6:63, Q.8:24, 26:191-195]. It also
denotes righteousness as opposed to evil [Num.14:24, Job.27:3-4, 33, Q.66:12],
and in fact, all noble men and women (saints) may allegorically be
termed ‘spirits’ serving tools to cleanse and cure human hearts
[Joe.2:28-29]. Thus, ‘spirit’ should be seen as analogical description of
the attribute of what-ever relates life. Moreover, the term ‘Holy Sprit’
as used in Scripture should be considered and read an attributive
quality so long as it in context does not imply individuality, but when
it does ascribe personality and uses the term as appellation, then it
speaks specifically of that entity who after God is the highest source
of guidance (nobility, life, spirit) to man. So inasmuch as if it be
merely an appellation, then the question arises, with whom exactly
does the title ‘Holy Spirit’ identify with?

THE HOLY SPIRIT IN ISLAM

To present first the Muslim case, we cite two intimations (ayaat)
from the Quran which breviate nicely the Islamic perspective. The
Quran reads: He (God) sends the angels with revelation by HisHe (God) sends the angels with revelation by HisHe (God) sends the angels with revelation by His
order to whoever of His servants He pleases, commanding:order to whoever of His servants He pleases, commanding:order to whoever of His servants He pleases, commanding:
“warn mankind that there is no deity save Me, so be wary of“warn mankind that there is no deity save Me, so be wary of“warn mankind that there is no deity save Me, so be wary of
Me”, ... Tell them, “the Holy Spirit has brought it (revelation)Me”, ... Tell them, “the Holy Spirit has brought it (revelation)Me”, ... Tell them, “the Holy Spirit has brought it (revelation)
down as truth from your Lord, so that He may strengthendown as truth from your Lord, so that He may strengthendown as truth from your Lord, so that He may strengthen
those who believe, and also as guidance and as good tidingsthose who believe, and also as guidance and as good tidingsthose who believe, and also as guidance and as good tidings
for those who submit (their will to God)”for those who submit (their will to God)”for those who submit (their will to God)” (Quran 16:2,102, cf.
2:97). In Muslim angelology, the supreme agency through whom
God expresses Himself and communicates guidance with emissaries
and prophets is a tremendously powerful [81:20] and sanctified [27:8]
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messenger (malak) named Gabriel [Q.2:97, 26:193], the Archangel [Q.78:38,

97:4]; guide of all guides and teacher of all teachers [Q.53:5, Bk.1/5, Mus.1, cf.

Mt.10:21-25], whence the appellation ‘the Holy Spirit’.

The glorious Quran describes the Archangel Gabriel (mighty-one of
God) as a commanding and trust-worthy Spirit fully occupied in God
obeisance [Q.66:6], and because of such excellency God designated
him assignment of conveying His word and revelation to prophets
and messengers [53:2-6, 81:19-20]. The Angel’s particular commissioning
is to console, strengthen and aid (minister) God anointed emissaries
and believing folk via providing necessary assistance throughout
their missionary work until veracity of his messengership status
become manifest and thereby God supremacy substantiated [28:35,

38:45, 66. cf. Ex.7]. During the missionary era of prophet Muhammad[p],
the Angel was constantly present at his aid oft-appearing to alleviate
peril [Q.66:4, Bk.9/111, Mus.5713]. When compelled to leave Mecca under
harsh harassment and airing of crocked plans of his disposal by the
Qurayshites (tribal-head of Mecca), Muhammad[p] was urged and
aided by the Spirit migration to Yathrib (Madina) [Q.8:30]. With
assassins having surroun-ded his house and no apparent way out,
the prophet, whilst reciting the Quran [Q.36:9] flung a handful of dust
that created a visual barrier causing them visual impairment and
enabled the prophet’s escape. Thereupon, he joined his dear
companion Abu Bakr en route to Yathrib taking refuge along the way
in a cave called Thawr. But Qurayshite tracers were able to track
their trail right up to the entrance of the cave. As Abu Bakr was
about to panic, God sent the Sakinah (Shechinah) and aided them
with the Angel who wrought a spider-web at the entrance covering
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the mouth of the cave whereby foiling disbelievers’ best efforts
[Q.9:40. See: Ibn Kathir].

In the battlefield of wadi al-Badr [Q.3:123], raided by a thousand strong
Meccan army, some three hundred un-expectant and ill-prepared
Muslim men were aided with divine intervention [Q.8:9-12]. Seeing
divine cavalry arrive, the prophet exclaimed in joy: “O Abu Bakr!
receive glad tidings, for Allaah’s aid has arrived. By God, I can see
Gabriel on his mare in the midst of a thick sandstorm.”
Muhammad[p], as he did before, cast dust toward the Qurayshites
whereat a strong gust of wind blew burning dust and sand at the
enemy, very much like the sixth plague of Egypt [Ex.9:8ff], creating
havoc and throwing the Meccans into chaos [Q.8:17. See: The Sealed Nectar

(Biography of the Prophet)]. The Angel and his companion (Michael) fought
alongside a stranded Muhammad[p] in human form at wadi Uhud
[Mus.5713], and in the ‘battle of the Trench’ [Q.33:9ff], when virtually the
whole of Arabia gathered to dispose the infant Muslim state of
Madina; whose inhabitants (Muslims) were by now too exhausted to
take up arms and left praying for divine deliverance, Allaah’s aid
arrived and an unseen army of divine host led by the Angel/Spirit
(A/S) in form of an enormous cloud of dust blew away the Meccan
army into submission and retreat [Mus.4370. cf. Ex.23:27]. If and when
Muslims fell into negligence and deviancy, as on the day of Uhud,
the Angel who embodied God’s grace and power left them to
themselves and returned not until Muslims received their measure
in full, such was also the case in wadi al-Hunain, where despite
considerably out-numbering the disbelievers, Muslims had to
endure great suffering for their over-confidence and were on the
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verge of a humiliating defeat before the Sakinah (Shechinah) re-
descended and re-stored Muslim superiority [Q.9:25-26]. The words of
Hassan bin Thabit, Muhammad’s[p] eulogist, suffice in highlighting
the Angels high rank and appreciation of the Spirit’s astounding
works:

“Gabriel, the Messenger of God, is among us,
and the Holy Spirit who has no match”

[Mus.6081]

Due to the Angel’s proximity and intimate access, ambassadorial
status and active impersonation of God, he is oft-served divine
appellations normally associated with the Almighty God. This
tendency is rather recurrent but not exclusive to the holy Bible, as
the Quran also makes similar allusions. However, to theophanic
minded readers [See: Gen.16:7 Amplified Bible footnote], this tendency can
cause drastic deviancy in mis-conceiving God’s designated
representative (malak) for the deity incarnate, an inclination we aim
to remove - by God’s leave - as we delve into our discussion.

The narratives regarding prophet Lot and his people in the Quran
and Bible inform us how messengers of God (angels), three to be
precise111, visited Abraham[p] foretelling destruction of Sodom and
Gomorrah. Abraham[p], as the Bible details, began reasoning a way
out from the Lord fearing the righteous might be slain among the
wicked. But God assured him not one faithful shall die. Point of
relevance for our discussion is that despite Abraham’[p] actual
conversation being between him and attending angels, because
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those angels, in particular the celebrated ‘Angel of Adonai’ speaks on
God’s behest and serves as His ambassador par excellence, he
receives the very title of whom he plays delegate, and so the Bible
un-hesitantly and recurrently mentions ‘Lord’ where in real it is the
Angel in attendance. Similarly, the Quran alludes the incident thus:
There came Our messengers (There came Our messengers (There came Our messengers (angelsangelsangels) to Abraham with glad) to Abraham with glad) to Abraham with glad
tidings (of a son) ... (they informed also)tidings (of a son) ... (they informed also)tidings (of a son) ... (they informed also) “we have been sent“we have been sent“we have been sent
against the people of Lot” ... he (Abraham) began to pleadagainst the people of Lot” ... he (Abraham) began to pleadagainst the people of Lot” ... he (Abraham) began to plead
with Us (with Us (with Us (GodGodGod) for Lot) for Lot) for Lot’s people, for Abraham was most’s people, for Abraham was most’s people, for Abraham was most
forbearing, tender-hearted and oft-returning to God. Weforbearing, tender-hearted and oft-returning to God. Weforbearing, tender-hearted and oft-returning to God. We
(((angelsangelsangels) said to him,) said to him,) said to him, “Abraham, cease your pleading: the“Abraham, cease your pleading: the“Abraham, cease your pleading: the
command of yourcommand of yourcommand of your LordLordLord has gone forth. There shall fall uponhas gone forth. There shall fall uponhas gone forth. There shall fall upon
them a punishment which none can avert!them a punishment which none can avert!them a punishment which none can avert!””” (Quran 11:69ff).
Noticeably, despite the dialogue being between angels and
Abraham[p], yet, as emphasized, Abraham’s[p] pleading is portrayed
as argumentation with God, inasmuch as in Semitic tradition a
dialogue with angels is equivalent to conversing God, in particular
the Angel of Adonai who - we stress again - serves as representative
to the Almighty personifying His glory and might. In recording the
same incident, the holy Bible shows how two angels and “the Lord”
(making up the three descenders) went out to fulfill God’s
command putting Sodom to ruins. Whilst Lot and believers escaped
to Zoar, the Lord rained down burning sulfur on Sodom andthe Lord rained down burning sulfur on Sodom andthe Lord rained down burning sulfur on Sodom and
Gomorrah from the Lord out of the heavens, Thus heGomorrah from the Lord out of the heavens, Thus heGomorrah from the Lord out of the heavens, Thus he
overthrew those cities and toverthrew those cities and toverthrew those cities and the entire plain, including all thosehe entire plain, including all thosehe entire plain, including all those
living in the cities--and also the vegetation in the landliving in the cities--and also the vegetation in the landliving in the cities--and also the vegetation in the land (Genesis
19:24-25). The first ‘Lord’ should not be mistaken for the latter. Read
in proper context the former is to be understood as alluding the
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‘Angel’ of the Lord that descended among the three angels to carry
out the Lord’s word. A similar demonstration is found in the Balaam
episode which describes “God meeting” [Num.22:9] the prophet
warning him not to heed Balak King of Moab, whereas, subsequent
narratives explain it was really the Angel of Adonai acting on the
Lord’s behalf [22:22, 24:2]. Those familiar with Scripture know it ofttimes
ignores precision for sake of brevity assuming reader acquaintance
while explanations for certain aspects are offered elsewhere. One
simply has to familiarize with overall context to build adequate
understanding.

‘GOD VISITATION’

I am going to send an angel in front of you, to guard you onI am going to send an angel in front of you, to guard you onI am going to send an angel in front of you, to guard you on
the way and to bring you to the place that I have prepared. Bethe way and to bring you to the place that I have prepared. Bethe way and to bring you to the place that I have prepared. Be
atteatteattentive to him and listen to his voice; do not rebel againstntive to him and listen to his voice; do not rebel againstntive to him and listen to his voice; do not rebel against
him, for he will not pardon your transgression; for my name ishim, for he will not pardon your transgression; for my name ishim, for he will not pardon your transgression; for my name is
in himin himin him (Exodus 23:20-21).

As the agency through which God deals with mortals, the Angel or
the Holy Spirit’s descend signifies the elusive and incomparable
God’s intervention in time and history [Ps.35]. The Angel/Spirit
underlies God’s communing, inhabiting, guiding, and aiding; serving
as the proper and primary instrument wherewith the Almighty
interacts with human beings [Ex.32:34, Mr.13:11, Q.42:51]. Thus is
overwhelmingly documented throughout recorded religious and
particularly the Israelite history which vehemently abhors ideas
contrary or disassimilative hereto [Read: Ps.104:4, Dan.3:28]. From the
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genesis onwards [2Esd.6:38-41] the Angel/Spirit has been acting as God’s
right hand responsible for carrying the lofty to greater heights and
drowning the lowly to deeper depths. It was the Angel, as opposed
to common perception, who walked in Eden [Gen.3] and came to
cause linguistic variations [Gen.11]. As a matter of fact, the Angel who
annunciated the covenant of blessing the progeny of Abram[p]
[Gen.15:18], appeared before him stating: “““I am the Almighty”I am the Almighty”I am the Almighty” [Gen.17:1],
and put him through toughest temptation [Gen.22:1,11] was the same
lorded Angel that rained disaster on Lot’s people [Gen.18-19] we above-
mentioned. In Genesis 50 [Ex.13:19], Joseph[p] laid down a promise to
his brothers of ‘God visitation’ in near future so to aid them inherit
the land gifted their patriarchs [Gen.12, 15, 17]. The process of how this
covenantal promise actualizes shows the exact nature of how God
‘visits’ or deals with human beings and intervenes in earthly events.
This promise of triumph, which later turned into a promise of
redemption as well, was manifested at the advent of Moses’[p]
messengership at Mount Horeb/Tuwa through the ‘Angel of Adonai’
who spoke to prophet Moses[p] from a nearby bush seemingly
ablaze proclaiming: “““I am the God of your father, the God ofI am the God of your father, the God ofI am the God of your father, the God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob ... I have comeAbraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob ... I have comeAbraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob ... I have come
down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians”down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians”down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians”
(Exodus 3:6,8). The whole scenario illustrates how the descend of an
Angel who embodies God’s wisdom and power is delineated as
coming and appearance of the Almighty God Himself [3:8,16]. Much
like Moses[p] who, as the messenger and spokesperson of the
Almighty, personified God’s will and authority and is thus addressed
as “God” by God Himself at reception of his delegatory mission [4:16,

7:1]. Hence, the Angelic role might best be likened to - as it were - a
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divine deputy. Consideringly, the Angel’s job is to guide and play a
positive role in strengthening goodness and establishment of truth
and justice through spoken and active means working at God’s
behest [Ex.23:20-21]. Accordingly, the Angelic descend symbolizes
meeting the Almighty and the event marks God’s inhabitation and
intimate presence amongst people, especially the chosen Israelites.
Subsequently, through His deputy Angel, God was now in the midst
of Israel [Num.14:14, 35:34] and people could merely attend the tent of
meeting [Ex.29:42] and commune the Almighty, who would - with
immediate effect - respond their inquiry [Num.12]. The Bible reads: “““.........
I am Yahweh. I appeared to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as El-I am Yahweh. I appeared to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as El-I am Yahweh. I appeared to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as El-
Shaddai (God Almighty), but as Yahweh (‘Who Lives’ amongstShaddai (God Almighty), but as Yahweh (‘Who Lives’ amongstShaddai (God Almighty), but as Yahweh (‘Who Lives’ amongst
a nation) I did not make myself known to thema nation) I did not make myself known to thema nation) I did not make myself known to them (Exodus 6:2-3).

Moreover, as God’s chosen people, the Angel in effect took up Israel
as his residence working successively for, and at times, against the
Israelite clan;- judges, kings, prophets, priests, all received the Spirit
after Moses[p]. So as God, through the Holy Spirit, was in the midst
of Moses[p] lifting up the children of Israel and bringing humility to
Pharaoh, the Angel was also there with his servant Yeshua ben Nun
[Jos.1:9, 3:7] subduing nations and tribes before him [ch. 3, 9, 14], and
leading the army of God towards the promised land [5:13-15]. As the
Spirit blew out dry land amidst Yam Suph, he likewise held up
Jordanian waters allowing for safe Israelite passage [4:23-24]. The same
Angel of Adonai turned against Israel as she turned against the Lord
serving Baal [Jdg.2:11-15], but as she returned (repented), so did the
Spirit, empowering Judge Othniel ben Kenaz [Jdg.3:9-11], and
thereafter, lead Barak ben Abinoam to triumph by terrifying the men
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of Sisera into submission [Jdg.4]. A/S re-visited a repentant Israel
through Judge Gideon ben Yehoash [Jdg.6:12] strengthening a meagre
army of 300 men to victory over the allied Midianites [Jdg.7:7. cf. Q.3:123].
Through succor of the Spirit Yephthah defeated the Ammonites
[Jdg.11:29], and later, the Angel stirred [Jdg.13:25] Samson to judge Israel
for twenty years in which he would perform feats of tremendous
strength [Jdg.14:6,19, 15:14-16, 16:28-30] instilling fear amid the Philistines up
until succumbing to Delilah’s trickery that resulted in God removing
His powerful hand (A/S) from Samson [Jdg.16:20. cf. Num.14:40-43]. The
Spirit supported King Saul [1Sam.10:6-7, 11:6, 19:23-24], and then settled
upon King David[p], the elect, at his anointment [1Sam.16, 2Samuel 23],
aiding him smite the Philistines [2Samuel 5:24, 1Ch.14:15]. The Angel was the
underlying power that brought about Goliath’s downfall [1Sam.17:37],
and the one sent to destroy Jerusalem after the Davidic census
[2Sam.24, 1Ch.21]. After David’s[p] departure, it acted in establishing King
Solomon[p] on his father’s throne [1Kg.3, 9:2] empowering the
Kingdom [1Kg.6], and descended majestically to consecrate the
Temple [1Kg.8:10-11. cf. Ex.40:34ff]. The Angel/Spirit’s activity through
Judaeo-Israelite divided Monarchic era continued as it sided with
Southern (Judean) King Abiyah ben Rehoboam over his Northern
(Israeli) rival Yeroboam ben Nebat; it aided the clan closer to the
truth, putting to slaughter 500,000 men of Israel [2Ch.13], and then
defeated a massive Ethiopian army with mere five hundred eighty
thousand warriors of Judah and Benyamin [1Ch.14], as the seer Azariah
son of Oded confirms [2Ch.15:2]. The Angel/Spirit rested on and
ministered Elias[p] throughout his struggle against Baal and his
prophets in the days of Ahab King of Israel, and in those years of
seclusion in wilderness [1Kg.17-19], finally raising him to heaven in a
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whirlwind, meanwhile, transferring unto Elisha [2Kg.2]. Yahaziel ben
Zechariah foresaw deliverance for Jerusalem and the Angel aided
King Yehoshafat against much mightier Moabite and Ammonite
armies [2Ch.20:17,29]. Zechariah ben Yehoyada warned Jerusalem by the
same Spirit to shun infidelity and idol-worship, but King Yehoash
ben Ahaziah of Judah became rebellious and had the priest stoned
to death in the court of God’s Temple. Consequently, he and Judah
fell miserably to the host of Aram [2Ch.24, esp. v.24]. The Angel’s wrathful
descend upon the Assyrians in which the Spirit put to slaughter
185000 men of Sennacherib during King Hezekiah’s fruitful reign
[2Kg.19:35, 2Ch.32:21, Isa.37:36] with involvements listed above are but
examples of his lengthy relationship with the Israelite clan under the
divine application of ‘herem’222 [Ex.23:20ff, Q.6:8]; God establishing
judgment on earth prior to the Last Day [e.g. 2Ch.20:12]... The same
Angel/Spirit inspired prophet Ezra[p] to re-write the Law (Torah)
after its alteration [2Esd.14:22]. It influenced Isaian prophecies [Isa.1, 4]

and involved Ezekielian visions [Ez.8:3, 11:5, 37:1]. The very being [Zech.7:12]

brought God’s word unto Zechariah ben Berechiah [1:1], interceded
with God [1:12], and annunciated Judah’s renewal [2:10, 8:3]. The
Archangel was the fourth in the furnace amongst Hananiah, Mishael,
and Azariah [Dan.3, Pes.118b], and delivered Daniel in the den [Dan.6:22],
whom the prophet somewhat roughly identified as Gabriel [4:8-9, 8:15-

17, 9:20-23. cf. Ex.23:20-23, Num.20:16, Isa.63:9 NIV, Lk.1:19. See: Addendum 1Addendum 1Addendum 1].

Observing these narratives helps us understand that ‘God visitation’
denotes the Almighty’s communing and dealing with humans
through agency of the Archangel. When the Bible speaks of God
appearing, speaking, and working through history, bear in mind the
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Angel/Spirit is nearly always involved, whose descend symbolizes
God’s arrival (Genesis 50:25, Exodus 3:2-8, Matthew 12:28), whose
directive and action is God’s word and command (Genesis 31:11-13,
Exodus 23:22, Deuteronomy 4:33, Judges 2:1-5, Quran 11:76), and
whose appearance is God’s glorious presence before men (Exodus
3:16, 33:14, Numbers 12:8). These explanations ought be minded
before reading the Old Testament so to avoid any un-necessary
confusion and to understand properly the nature of God’s dealing
with anointed men and chosen nations.

We’ve assessed the nature of God visitation and the role His special
appointee (Angel/Spirit) insofar as no other interpretation, like the
incarnation hypothesis, is grantable except as shortsighted
Scriptural reading which causes harm to textual coherence and lacks
logical appeal. We have also alluded the Holy Spirit is none other
than the Angel of Adonai, and now onwards, we aim to substantiate
that assertion beyond reasonable doubt.
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‘ANGEL OF ADONAI’ IS ‘SPIRIT OF GOD’

We’ve discussed that the Angel of Adonai in the Old Testament is the
active impersonation of God’s presence whom the prophet Isaiah[p]
identified as none other than the Spirit of Yahweh that gave Israel
respite in various ordeal: ... The angel of his presence saved... The angel of his presence saved... The angel of his presence saved
them. In his love and mercy he redeemed themthem. In his love and mercy he redeemed themthem. In his love and mercy he redeemed them; he lifted; he lifted; he lifted
them up and carried them all the days of oldthem up and carried them all the days of oldthem up and carried them all the days of old (Isaiah 63:9-14. cf.
Luke 1:19). When early symptoms of prophethood were un-raveling,
and visions of the Angel perturbed him, Muhammad[p] went to his
wife’s cousin, a devout Christian named Waraqah Ibn Nawfal, who
comforted him by saying: “this is the same glory (Angel) which God
sent to Moses” [Mus.301]. Certainly, the Angel/Spirit’s indwelling is
described in the Bible as embodiment and tangible impression of
God’s glory [Ex.40:34, Lev.9:23, Num.20:6, Isa.58:8, Lk.2:9] oft-appearing in the
days of Moses[p] in form of fire [Ex.19:18, Lev.10:1-2, Isa.4:4, Zech.2:5, Lk.3:16,

Q.28:29] that called Moses[p] out of the bush [Ex.3] and wrought the
Tablets [Deut.5:22] at Mount Sinai [4:10-12], and also, thick dark [4:11,

Gen.15:12, Joe.2] cloud [Ex.16:10, 19:16-17, 2Ch.5:13-14, Mr.13:26-27, Lk.9:34-35] that stood
tall like a pillar [Num.12:5-8] moving back and forth [Ex.13:21-22, Joe.2:3]

against Pharaoh’s host protecting also guiding the Israelites through
the Red Sea by causing partition of waters and bringing forth dry
land whereby not only enabling Israelite crossing but also drowning
Pharaoh’s host in the process [Ex.14:27-30, Num.9:15ff, Deut.1:30-33]. After
witnessing God’s glory and might, Moses[p] offered this majesterial
hymn which underscores our proposition of identifying the Holy
Spirit with the Angel of Adonai: Thy spirit blew (Thou blewestThy spirit blew (Thou blewestThy spirit blew (Thou blewest
with thy breath), and the sea covered themwith thy breath), and the sea covered themwith thy breath), and the sea covered them; they were; they were; they were
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drowned as lead in (the) great waters. Lord, who is like theedrowned as lead in (the) great waters. Lord, who is like theedrowned as lead in (the) great waters. Lord, who is like thee
in strong men, who is like thee? thou art a great doer inin strong men, who is like thee? thou art a great doer inin strong men, who is like thee? thou art a great doer in
holiness; fearful, and praiseable, and doing miraclesholiness; fearful, and praiseable, and doing miraclesholiness; fearful, and praiseable, and doing miracles (Exodus
15:10-11 WYC). Though most translations do not support this
rendering in favor of ‘wind’, Wycliffe’s version is at the least equally
plausible when read in light of preceding chapters (Exodus 13-14).

Oft-entitled ‘mighty hand’ and ‘out-stretched arm’ [Deut.26:8] the
Angel/Spirit personifies God’s might and power that humbled
Pharaoh to his knees [Ex.3:19, 6, 12] and worked wonders at the stroke
of Moses’[p] staff of God [Deut.4:33-35, Isa.51:9-10, Jer.32:21, Q.11:96]. The
Angel/Spirit was also the strength underlying Elias[p] [1Kg.17, 18:12, 19:7],
John[p] [Lk.1:15-17], and Jesus’[p] authority [Isa.11:2 (Christology), Lk.3:16, 4:18,

Act.10:38, Q.5:110]. Just as ‘Spirit of God’ [Ez.11:24, Lk.4:18] designates
personification of God’s wisdom in the Holy Spirit [Dan.9:22], the title
‘Hand of God’ [Ex.15:6, Jdg.2:15, Act.11:21] serves an attributive appellation
the Bible entitles the Angel of Adonai [Ex.3:2] signifying divinely
authorized agency assigned to accommodate establishment of
divine truth and ultimate justice [Deut.7:19, 2Sam.24:16, Isa.63:12, Ez.20:33-36].
Through the mighty Angel and Spirit of power God displayed
wondrous feats to impress His deity upon Pharaoh, who deemed it
as pure sorcery [Q.10:76] and called for renowned magicians to
counteract Moses’[p] chemistry [Ex.7:11, Q.10:79]. Try as they might, they
were no match for the Power of God, and no sooner than the third
plague (gnats) struck their necks weakened and sorcerers gave up
their resistance knowing full-well that Moses’[p] authority is nought
save ‘‘‘the finger of God’the finger of God’the finger of God’ [Ex.8:19, Deut.9:10, Q.20:70]. When Jesus[p] was
accused of cleansing and casting by authority of BaalZebul, he
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became more aggravated than you’ld see him elsewhere,
proclaiming vehemently, “““it is by the finger of God that I castit is by the finger of God that I castit is by the finger of God that I cast
out demons”out demons”out demons” [Lk.11:20], the same finger (Angel) that passed over
Egypt smiting every living first-born except an Israelite [Ex.11-12].
Appropriately, Matthew’s Gospel depicts the Angel of Adonai as “““thethethe
Spirit of God”Spirit of God”Spirit of God” [Mt.12:28. cf. Num.22:31, 23:4, 24:2]. Furthermore, in making
those reprobates realize the gravity of sin against the Holy Spirit and
how a single word uttered against it is tantamount to relentless
damnation, Jesus[p] doubtlessly portrays the gnosis that the Holy
Spirit comes from the family of angels [Lk.12:8-10. Read: 2Ch.18:18-22, Hag.2:1-5,

Isa.63].

The Spirit’s original form is somewhat like that of a dove, as John
ben Zechariah[p] witnessed during Jesus’[p] baptismal ceremony
[Mr.1:9-11], it was as if the Spirit came to baptize the beloved Jesus[p]
himself. Similar couple of incidents involved Muhammad[p], when in
childhood, his heart was baptized by the very Angel with ZamZam
water [Mus.311], and later, at commencement of inspiration, the
prophet saw the Spirit in his original angelic form having “six
hundred wings” that enveloped the full horizon with splendor and
glory [Mus.332, 337, Q.35:1]. Often there is no form, only a voice [Num.7:89,

Dan.4:31, Q.19:24], for this reason perhaps another of the Angel’s titles is
the ‘Word’, conveying God’s speech to man [1Kg.19:9]. Sounds of
mysterious types are reported as indication of his arrival and
presence; sound resembling that of a ringing bell [Sot.9b, Bk.1/2], or
noise of stormy trembling and frenetic flapping of wings [Ez.3:12-13,

Act.2:1-4, Bk.9/573]. These portents and more safely lead us to the above-
illustrated summary.
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The very Angel Gabriel visited Hagar in the desert (Shur) with the
gift of a child and assurance of making out of him a fruitful nation,
naming the child ‘Ishmael’ prior conception [Gen.16] symbolizing his
repute and significance. Highly grateful, Hagar glorified God who
not only heard her call but sent the Archangel, God’s personal
representative who bears His authority [Ex.23:21] and whose vision
equates witnessing God’s glory [Num.12:8], for deliverance of the good
news [Gen.16:13]. So occurred with the blessed Isaac[p] who also
received his name divinely [Gen.17:19]. The Angel foretold Jacob’s[p]
superiority over Esau [Gen.25:21-23], and later appeared in manly form
to Manoah’s barren wife with tidings of a born-nazarite son Samson,
who, in hindsight, might well have been named after the man’s
bright beaming (angelic) complexion [Jdg.13:6]. John’s[p] conception
was likewise [Lk.1, Q.19], priest Zekariah was visited by the Spirit with
tidings of a child who was to be aided from birth by the power of
Elias[p] [1Kg.18:46] i.e. the Angel [1Kg.19, 2Kg.1] or Spirit [1Kg.18:12, 2Kg.2]

Gabriel who stands in God’s presence [Lk.1:19. cf. Isaiah, 63:9, Dan.9:21].
When John’s[p] contemporaries witnessed signs that accompanied
his amazing birth, they realized the Hand of God (Angel) [Lk.1:66,

Jdg.2:15] or the Holy Spirit [Lk.1:15] was with John[p], and that God Had
favorably come to observe His people [Lk.1:68]. So holds ture - to
greater extent - for the man he heralded, Jesus of Nazareth[p],
regarding whom John[p] spoke: “““I baptize you with water; butI baptize you with water; butI baptize you with water; but
one who is more powerful than I is coming; I am not worthyone who is more powerful than I is coming; I am not worthyone who is more powerful than I is coming; I am not worthy
to untie the thong of his sandals. He will baptize you with theto untie the thong of his sandals. He will baptize you with theto untie the thong of his sandals. He will baptize you with the
Holy Spirit and fire”Holy Spirit and fire”Holy Spirit and fire” (Luke 3:16 NRSV). ‘Holy Spirit and ‘fire’ are
one and the same being two different aspects of the Angel. John’s
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added emphasis on ‘fire’ serves as explanatory identification of the
Spirit of God with the Angel of Adonai [See: Lk.9:54 AMP. cf. 2Kg.1:9-15,

Num.9:15ff, Ex.24:17, Isa.4:4.]. Moreover, when the Angel visited Miriam[p] in
manly form to endow her the gift of Jesus[p], the Quran
concurrently and deliberately mentions “roohanaa” (Our Spirit)
[Q.19:17] for the Archangel [Q.3:45].

LAST WORD

As Muslim, our presentation is naturally prone to Islamic favoritism,
at the same time, we have faithfully tried limiting our deductions to
the holy Bible whence drawn consenting parallels with Quran and
Islamic tradition which we perceive and assert are correct and
conformal with Hebrew Scripture in their identification of the Holy
Spirit with the Archangel, evidence whereof we’ve amply supplied.

We, on the other hand, express our concern and regret at quite a
number of Christians who’ve deliberately over-looked or carelessly
ignored some crucial implications of this hypothesis due perhaps to
their in-discriminatory prior denominational commitments or simple
lack of religious concern, insisting that Angelic appearances of the
Old Testament were Jesus’[p] theophanic form in what they believe
were his pre-incarnational reflections. However, such efforts can
only be described as dire attempt on their part to salvage the Trinity
doctrine, for this rendering is totally un-tenable and demonstrates
the desperate nature of its propounders. It disturbs cohesion
between Biblical narratives whilst causing harm to most logical
textual impressions inasmuch as the holy Bible un-mistakeably
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identifies the Spirit with the Archangel, but also contradicts
orthodox Christian idea that the Son (Jesus) and the Holy Spirit are
different identities (persons). On the other hand, insistence on the
‘Angel’ of Hebrew Scripture being merely a form or representation
of the Holy Spirit is equivalent to observing a Christmas tree upside
down (See: IntroductionIntroductionIntroduction).

Our presentation also raises the concern that if the Holy Spirit be a
deity part of the Christian Triad (Father, Son, Holy Spirit) then in
view of forgone narratives the Archangel(s) becomes deity by
necessity, whereas, Semitic (Judaeo-Christo-Islamic) tradition recog-
nizes that angels are entirely disqualified of deity, that is to say,
becoming objects that are worshiped besides Ekhad Elohim and the
One God.
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ADDENDUM

1.1.1. Jewish tradition identifies the three angels that descended unto
Abraham[p] as Gabriel, Michael, Raphael [B.M.86b]. In Muslim
narratives also, these three respectively are ranked highest of the
Archangels [Q.2:98, Mus.1694], whereas, Judaism places Michael, the
guardian of Israel [Dan.12:1] atop [Yom.37a], though Daniel 10:13
suggests he is “one of” rather than the chief ruling angel.

2.2.2. The divine law of ‘herem/kharam’ (sacred, devoted, forbidden;
cognates the Arabic ‘haram’): Genesis 12 marks the monumental
event in religious history when God made a pledge with an
individual (Abraham) to bless his progeny with not only worldly
abundance and leadership, but rear up from within that lineage a
continuous series of spiritual guides; prophets and messengers
[Q.2:47,124-129, 132], a bond that reached its zenith in the days of prophet
Moses[p], God’s anointed from conception [Deut.34:10, Q.4:164, 20:37-42].
Henceforward, earth became a dwelling place for God’s presence
[Ex.6:3, Num.5:3, 35:34] and He was to make out of His chosen nation Israel
[Deut.7:6, 10:15] an example of His coming Kingdom, a day whereon He
solely rules, judges, rewards, and withholds; an hour of reckoning
and judgment when the deserved receive fruit of their yearning: the
righteous delight in mercy and bliss, and the wicked lament in
anguish and sorrow [Q.4:173]. Now onwards, if the children of Israel,
being God’s representative people to the nations of the world at the
time were to abide by God’s statutes and ordinances, God would
bless this few and flimsy people [Deut.7:7] with superiority and
dominion over nations far greater in might and resource whereby
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establishing His Kingdom on earth as it is in heaven [Ex.3:8, 6:6, 7:5, 8:23,

17:11, 23, Num.21, 24:9, 31, Deut.3:22, 7:8-9, 28:1-14, Jos.1:1-5, 12, Jdg.2, 3, 6, 2Ch.15, 20, Isa.58].
On the other hand, if Israel wavered even fractionally after
experiencing intimately God’s glorious presence and bearing
witness to the works He wrought in Egypt against the Pharaoh, then
God’s severe and immediate torment and chastisement would
descend upon them making nations of the world bear witness to
God’s prerogative of deity and Lordship [Ex.22:20, 32, Num.11:10, 16, 20, 25-26,

33:56, Deut.7:10, 8:19-20, 9:13-14, 11:26-28, 28:15-68, Jos.7, Jdg.2, 21, 2Sam.24, 2Ch.24, 36, Mt.21:42-

43, Q.17:4-8]. See: ‘‘‘God Visitation’God Visitation’God Visitation’.
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